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**Dates:** 1959-1984  
**Creator:** State Historical Society of Missouri, collector  
**Collection Size:** 0.3 cubic feet, 1 audio cassette

**Introduction**  
Collection of newspapers, clippings, reminiscences by former staff members, and miscellaneous material concerning the *Overseas Weekly*, an independent tabloid newspaper for American enlisted men. The newspaper was started in Germany in 1950 and later had a Pacific Edition during the Vietnam War, as well as a Stateside Edition in the 1970s.

**Donor Information**  
See box list below for donor information.

**Note:** See also the Ann Bryan Mariano McKay Papers (C4009).

**Box List**

**Box 1 (partially full)**  
Reminiscences, correspondence, and clipping, 1968, 2009-2010 [donated by Don Hirst]  
Staff reminiscences, 2009-2010 [donated by Dagmar Rios and Bob Jones]  
Article on sale of *Overseas Weekly*, 1970 [donated by Jill Kroesen]  
Clippings from European Edition, 1959 [donated by Louis Caciopoli]  
*Army Times Magazine*, Sept. 3, 1984 (article on OW) [donated by Ramon Lopez]  
Photograph of Curt Daniell (Executive Editor of OW), c. 1968 [donated by anonymous]  
Miscellaneous clippings, 1969-1971 [donated by anonymous]  

**Box 2 (Oversize)**  
Pacific Edition [donated by anonymous]  
April 3-May 1, 1971  
May 22-29, 1971  
Stateside Edition [donated by Ramon Lopez unless otherwise indicated]  
August 31, 1973  
November 5, 1973  
December 3-24, 1973  
July 1, 1974 [purchased by SHSMO]  
July 15, 1974 [purchased by SHSMO]  
March 31, 1975  
April 14-28, 1975  
May 12, 1975  
June 9, 1975  
September 29, 1975  

*The State Historical Society of Missouri Manuscript Collection*  
9/19/2019
Audio cassette (Location: Unprocessed A/V)
Interview with former editor Curt Daniell regarding the sale of OW to Joseph Kroesen, changes to editorial policy, and events leading up to Daniell leaving the newspaper, 27 November 1970 [donated by anonymous] [Digitized—USE copy available on NAS]